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1- To recognize the importance of the Open educational 

Resources (OER) and open educational practices (OEP)  

movement in transforming education 

2- To use and apply the Creative Commons Licenses 

3-To be familiarized with the process of digital 

transformation 

4-To be familiarized with the need to establish Yarmouk 

OER Center 

OBJECTIVES: BY THE END OF THIS 

WORKSHOP YOU WILL BE ABLE TO: 



Agenda 

• The Transformation and Digitization of Education  

• The OER/OEP Movement 

• The Creative Commons Licenses 

• Open Textbooks / Open Courseware/ Open 

Repositories/The Open Simulation/ Animation 

• International Examples 

• Impact 

 

 

Background 

Lab 

October 28th/ 9:00-01:30 

Break 1:30-2:00 

• Practice  

End 5:00 



HIGHER EDUCATION CHALLENGES  

(GENERAL) 
1. Education , acquisition of knowledge continues to be defined as a 

process of teaching rather than learning.  

2. Lacking behind in the digital transformation of education 

3. Increasing cost of providing education 

4. Lack of sharing and collaborations 

5. Lack of transparency of education practices among higher 

institutes  

6. High student staff ratio 

7. Duplication and waste of effort 

8. lack of  flexibility to validate knowledge acquired outside the 

institutional structure  

Access/Internet? 

4 years system? 



1-Cruel mismatch between the focus of  university programs and the needs of 

the labor market. 

2-Education , acquisition of knowledge continues to be defined as a process of 

teaching rather than learning. Poor Quality 

3-Increasing cost of providing education 

4-Lack of sharing and collaborations 

5-Lack of transparency of education practices among higher institutes  

6-Minimum use of technologies 

7-High student staff ratio 

8-Duplication and waste of effort 

9-Inability to meet present and future Higher education participation and 

enrolment  

10-The obsoleteness of higher education and poor quality of resources 

11-lack of  flexibility to validate knowledge acquired outside the institutional 

structure 

12-The Challenge of the English Language 

Higher Education In Jordan 

Challenges 

عبد الساللم . د.أ
. د. أ-جالي لما

.  د. أ-فوزي غرايبة
.  د. أ-وليد المعاني

مروان راسم كمال 
محمد عدنان . د. أ

عبد . د. أ-البخيت
. أ-الرحيم الحنيطي

.  أ-أنور البطيخي. د
.  وجيه عويس أ. د
-عادل الطويسي. د
. أ-ماهر سليم. د. أ
أحمد يعقوب . د
شهال . د-دوبةلمجا

وفاء . العجيلي د
 عوني الخضرا

 

مجله البحث العلمي-1  

  1ك-1ت( 1)العدد
(2009) 2007منتدى تطوير التعليم العالي شباط -2   2015يونيو ( واقع وطموح.. التعليم)مؤتمر -3 



The Effect of digitization/ the 

4th industrial revolution on  

Universities 

Specializations? 

Skills 

New Challenge 

https://www.mckinsey.com/~/media/mckinsey/featured insights/middle east and africa/are middle east workers ready for the impact of automation/the-future-of-jobs-in-the-middle-east.ashx


This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 Unported License.This License is registered for Dr. Khalaf Al-Tell 

Digital Transformation of Education 

Teacher/Lecturer Student Classroom 

Facilitator Learner Virtual Space 

Teacher  

Centered 

Student 

 Centered 

Closed 

Open 

Analog 

Digital 

AI 

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/
http://digitalnativeswebquest.weebly.com/process.html
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The single largest problem facing the digital world as our Digital Immigrant 

instructors are struggling to teach a population that speaks an entirely 

new language. Therefore it is critical to understand their needs and 

learning styles and customize instructions to them.  

 

Digital Immigrant  

Digital Natives 

Staff Challenge 





 In 2001, the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT), in an 

unprecedented move, announced its decision to  release  all its 

course catalogue  on the internet with an open license to the public  

 

 As the number of institutions offering free or open courseware 

increased, UNESCO organized the 1st Global OER Forum in 

2002(impact of OER on D.C.) where the term Open Educational 

Resources (OER) was first  adopted to describe OERs as: 

History and Development of the OER Movement/1 

 “teaching, learning and research materials in any medium, digital or 
otherwise, that reside in the public domain or have been released 

under an open license that permits no-cost access, use, adaptation and 

redistribution by others with no or limited restrictions.” 

http://ocw.mit.edu/index.htm
http://portal.unesco.org/ci/en/ev.php-URL_ID=2492&URL_DO=DO_TOPIC&URL_SECTION=201.html
http://portal.unesco.org/ci/en/ev.php-URL_ID=2492&URL_DO=DO_TOPIC&URL_SECTION=201.html
http://portal.unesco.org/ci/en/ev.php-URL_ID=2492&URL_DO=DO_TOPIC&URL_SECTION=201.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8SdrhGrcvsk


History and Development of the OER Movement/2 

 The Creative Common Organization (NPI) was established in 2001 

and its first creative common(CC) open license was introduced in 2002. 

 The global movement for OER culminated at the 1st World OER 

Congress convened in Paris on 20–22 June 2012 by 

UNESCO, COL and other partners. 

 The resulting Paris OER Declaration (2012), urged all 

government especially developing countries to adopt the OER 
movement 

 In 2018, the 2nd World OER Congress organized by UNESCO, in 

Slovenia , with delegates from 111 countries adopted the Ljubljana OER 

Action Plan It recommends 41 actions to mainstream open-licensed 

resources to achieve the 2030 Sustainable Development Goal 4 on 

“quality and lifelong education". 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Commonwealth_of_Learning
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/UNESCO_2012_Paris_OER_Declaration
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sustainable_Development_Goals


Definition of OER  

1-The William and Flora Hewlett Foundation “OER are teaching, 
learning, and research resources that reside in the public domain or 

have been released under an intellectual property license that permits 

their free use and re-purposing by others. Open educational 

resources include full courses, course materials, modules, textbooks, 

streaming videos, tests, software, and any other tools, materials, or 

techniques used to support access to knowledge.” 

2- OECD (Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development) 

“Digitized materials offered freely and openly for educators, 

students, and self-learners to use and reuse for teaching, learning, and 

research. OER includes learning content, software tools to develop, use, 

and distribute content, and implementation resources such as open 

licenses.” 

منظمة 
التعاون 
االقتصادي 
 والتنمية



SO : What are Open Educational  Resources 

• Any kind of teaching materials, 

textbooks, syllabi, lesson 

plans, videos, exams 

assignments, lecture 

notes………….. 
• Are “free”(garneted by an 

Open license) to anyone to 

access and,  

• Include free permission to 

engage in the 5Rs activities 

• Include digital  tools to  

engage, deliver, facilitate , 

license and manage OER. 

•            

David Wiley 

2013 
13 

5Rs Activities  Open # Free 

Creative 

 Commons 







5Rs: The Powerful Rights of “Open” 
In OER 

Retain 

Make, own, and 

control your 

own copy of the 

content 

Revise 

Adapt, 

adjust, 

modify, 

improve, or 

alter the 

content 

Remix 

Combine the 

original or 

revised 

content with 

other OER to 

create 

something 

new 

Reuse 

Use the 

content in its 

unaltered 

form 

Redistribute 

Share your 

copies of the 

original 

content, 

revision, or 

remix's with 

others 



OER Content 

OER Textbooks: The rapid rise in the cost of textbooks, 

combined with the high demand for affordable 

alternatives, has led to the emergence of new open 

publishing efforts for textbooks and other OER 

Open Access (OA) means that items of 

scholarly work are made available online, 

in a digital format, at no charge to the 

reader and with limited restrictions on re-

use.  

Open Couse Ware (OCW): Open Course 

Ware is the digital publication of high quality 

educational materials that are freely and openly 

licensed, and are available online to anyone, 

anytime. They frequently include course 

planning and 

Open Content 

Open Textbooks 

Open  Courseware 

Open Access 

Open Educational Resources 

Open Contents 

https://doaj.org/


Open Educational Resources Available on the 
Internet • Whole courses 

• Lecture notes 

• Presentation slides 

• Lecture hand-outs 

• Lecture recordings 

• Assignments 

• Tests or Exams 

• Reading lists 

• Images 

• Videos 

• Simulations 

• Text books 

• Students’ work 

• etc. 

 

INCREASING DAILY 

• Science 

• Engineer

ing 

• Art 

• Math 

• IT 

• Etc. 

This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 Unported License.This License is registered for Dr. Khalaf Al-Tell 
10/29/2019 18 
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http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/


OER WORLD MAP 

https://oerworldmap.org/resource/
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Ecosystem 

http://hl322vaccines2014.weebly.com/


Open Courseware Open Text book 

Open Videos Lectures, 

simulation, animation 

Open Access 

Repositories, 

Portals , libraries… 

Selected Examples 
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English 

Speaking 

http://www.oeconsortium.org/members/
http://oerworldmap.oerknowledgecloud.org/
http://ocw.usu.edu/about/index.html
http://oli.stanford.edu/
http://oyc.yale.edu/
http://libguides.umuc.edu/content.php?pid=98930&sid=742391
http://www.noexcuselist.com/
http://www.openeducationweek.org/editing-and-publication-of-open-educational-materials-in-higher-education/
http://gallery.carnegiefoundation.org/
http://see.stanford.edu/see/courses.aspx
http://libguides.umuc.edu/content.php?pid=98930&sid=742391
http://www.noexcuselist.com/
http://www.openeducationweek.org/editing-and-publication-of-open-educational-materials-in-higher-education/
http://gallery.carnegiefoundation.org/
http://unow.nottingham.ac.uk/
http://www.montereyinstitute.org/nroc/
http://www.oercommons.org/
http://sofia.fhda.edu/
http://onlineuniversityrankings2010.com/2010/open-edu-top-50-university-open-courseware-collections/
http://www.slideshare.net/fullscreen/Paul_Stacey/impact-opportunity-of-open-educational-resources-oer/2
http://ocw.tudelft.nl/more/
http://www.col.org/Pages/searchresults.aspx?k=open educational resources&start=1
http://oer.avu.org/handle/123456789/86
http://62.217.125.190/tool-library/pg/pages/view/656/
http://www.nature.com/scitable
http://www.studentpirgs.org/open-textbooks/catalog
http://globaltext.terry.uga.edu/books
http://www.theassayer.org/
http://oerconsortium.org/discipline-specific/
http://florida.theorangegrove.org/og/access/hierarchy.do?topic=d37c6ed5-3822-84a6-721c-6d9033a88541&sort=rank&page=1&q=
http://www.oercommons.org/
http://www.stitz-zeager.com/Precalculus/Stitz_Zeager_Open_Source_Precalculus.html
https://www.boundless.com/textbooks/
http://www.opencollegetextbooks.org/
http://en.wikibooks.org/wiki/Subject:Engineering
http://oerconsortium.org/find-oer/
http://www.opentextbookstore.com/
http://classroom-aid.com/educational-resources/open-educational-resources/curriculum
http://solr.bccampus.ca:8001/bcc/access/home.do
http://open.bccampus.ca/open-textbook-101/where-to-find-open-textbooks/
http://www.mastersdegreeonline.net/blog/2009/the-100-best-open-education-resources-on-the-web/
http://trove.nla.gov.au/
http://open.bccampus.ca/
http://collegeopentextbooks.org/
http://www.learn.openscout.net/search.html
http://www.jisc-content.ac.uk/
http://www.jorum.ac.uk/
http://www.merlot.org/merlot/materials.htm
http://doaj.org/
http://textbookrevolution.org/index.php/Book:Lists/Subjects/Physics
http://wikieducator.org/Exemplary_Collection_of_Open_eLearning_Content_Repositories
http://www.oeconsortium.org/members/
http://ocw.metu.edu.tr/
http://ocw.jhsph.edu/index.cfm/go/find.browse
http://www.science.gov/
http://www.ruforum.org/
http://opensource.com/education
http://open.umn.edu/opentextbooks/SearchResults.aspx?subjectAreaId=1
http://guides.library.umass.edu/content.php?pid=87648&sid=652170
http://opensuny.org/omp/index.php/SUNYOpenTextbooks
http://open.umich.edu/education/med/msa/msis/open-educational-resources-health-training-capacity-building-global-health-oc
http://www.temoa.info/
https://oerknowledgecloud.org/?q=oer_resource
http://bookboon.com/en/textbooks-ebooks
http://openspires.oucs.ox.ac.uk/
http://opencourselibrary.org/course/
http://open.umn.edu/opentextbooks/
http://ocw.tudelft.nl/courses/aerospace-engineering/introduction-to-aerospace-engineering-i/lectures/how-aircraft-fly/
http://www.oeconsortium.org/
https://doaj.org/
https://openstaxcollege.org/
http://dspace.col.org/
http://nsdl.niscair.res.in/jspui/
http://nroer.gov.in/welcome
http://www.openeducationeuropa.eu/en/project/moril
http://www.virtlab.com/main.aspx
http://www.phy.ntnu.edu.tw/ntnujava/
http://phet.colorado.edu/en/simulations/category/new
http://ci.olnet.org/global.php
http://onlinelabs.in/chemistry
http://www.chm.davidson.edu/vce/
http://www.dartmouth.edu/~acskills/videos/index.html
http://www.eslvideo.com/
http://onlinelabs.in/physics
http://virtualscience.wicomico.wikispaces.net/Physics
http://phet.colorado.edu/en/simulations/category/new
https://www.khanacademy.org/
http://www.nptel.ac.in/
http://www.wiche.edu/nanslo
http://nptel.ac.in/
http://engineertech.org/
https://ocw.mit.edu/resources/res-18-006-calculus-revisited-single-variable-calculus-fall-2010/index.htm?utm_source=OCWCourseList&utm_medium=CarouselSm&utm_campaign=FeaturedCourse
https://ocw.mit.edu/courses/mathematics/18-02sc-multivariable-calculus-fall-2010/
https://open.bccampus.ca/find-open-textbooks/?subject=Biology
https://oeru.org/oeru-partners/oer-foundation/
https://wikieducator.org/Main_Page
http://www.coerll.utexas.edu/coerll/
http://www.iskme.org/
http://serc.carleton.edu/index.html
http://web.mit.edu/8.02t/www/802TEAL3D/teal_tour02.htm
http://nptel.ac.in/course.php
http://media.sakshat.ac.in/nmeict/econtent.html
https://openstax.org/
https://open.bccampus.ca/find-open-textbooks/
http://www.oeconsortium.org/
http://ocw.uci.edu/
https://www.affordablelearninggeorgia.org/library_resources/usg_libraries/
https://www.affordablelearninggeorgia.org/find_textbooks/open_textbooks
https://cnx.org/browse
https://lib.msu.edu/ebm/
https://courses.lumenlearning.com/catalog/boundlesscourses
https://openstax.org/details/books/principles-economics-2e?Instructor resources
https://www.deanza.edu/bookstore/textbooks/oer.html
https://www.wisc-online.com/
https://blossoms.mit.edu/resources/math_resources
https://wiki.creativecommons.org/wiki/OER_Case_Studies
http://libraryguides.vu.edu.au/OpenEducationResources/OERtexts
https://libguides.humboldt.edu/openedu/cs


EXAMPLES OF INSTITUTIONS 

PROMOTING OER 
UNESCO 

Commonwealth of Learning COL 

ALESCO 

OECD 

The William and Flora Hewlett Foundation 

Ford Foundation Vancouver Foundation, and 

Wikimedia Foundation 

Shuttle worth Foundation 

Gates Foundation  

World Bank 

World governments 

Many others 

grants of 

approximately 

$2.0 billion in 

2015 

USA 

 

https://www.col.org/programmes/open-educational-resources
https://wiki.creativecommons.org/wiki/Government_use_of_Creative_Commons
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8SdrhGrcvsk


OER IMPACT STUDIES 

 Reduce failure rate 

 Reduce drop out rate 

and students withdraw  

 Increase retention rate 

 Improve students grades  

 Improve quality 

 Decrease costs 

 Support Digitization of 

Education 

http://www.isetl.org/ijtlhe/pdf/IJTLHE3386.pdf
https://guides.library.tamucc.edu/c.php?g=818098&p=5839038
http://oermap.org/
https://roer4d.org/
https://uark.libguides.com/oer/student_success
https://sparcopen.org/news/2018/1-billion-in-savings-through-open-educational-resources/
https://www.oeconsortium.org/projects/showcases/maricopa-millions-case-study/
https://www.oeconsortium.org/projects/impact-of-openness-on-institutions/open-education-at-virtual-university-pakistan/
http://www.opentextbooks.org.hk/reasons_for_using_open_educational_resources


SB 



COPYRIGHT 

http://www.google.com.om/search?hl=en&tbo=d&q=devil+gif&tbm=isch&tbs=simg:CAQSVgmpEuWVS6iU-hpCCxCwjKcIGjAKLggBEgiyBsMGxwbGBhog5miKWvp3SFh2ayqQlMy4xLinsk-mmLKdt1a3j8hWZo4MCxCOrv4IGgAMIeaL7YhecpVv&sa=X&ei=kJ8bUfyjN478rAfb94HwCw&ved=0CCMQwg4&biw=1280&bih=654


Intellectual Property Rights protect the fruits 

of the human mind. They are property rights 

which means they behave like property. You 

can rent Intellectual Property Rights, we refer 

to it as licensing. You can own Intellectual 

Property Rights. You can buy, you can sell and 

you can share them.  

 

 

Intellectual Property Rights 

26 



• Copyright – automatic right protecting creative works, does not 

need registration 

• Patents* – registration required for innovative ideas 

• Trademarks* – registration required for signs/symbols 

distinguishing specific product or service 

• Registered Designs* – registration protecting specific designs 

• Databases - collection of independent works, data and other 

material arranged in a systematic/methodical way or 

accessible by electronic or other means. 

Intellectual Property Rights(IPR) 
Registration 

27 

Education Concern 



Understanding copyright 

28 

• Copyright is a type of intellectual property which grants 
the owner of the copyright exclusive rights to control 
how their work is used, reproduced and credited. 

• Works acquire copyright automatically, without the need 
to register the work. Copyright is granted to new works 
when they are recorded in a material form, such as being 
written down or saved on a computer. 

•  Copyright lasts for the lifetime of the creator, plus 
usually an additional few decades following their death, 
depending on the type of work.  

 Jordan Copyright Laws 



So What Is Copyright ? 
Does  not 

protect an idea 
• It protects the physical 

manifestation of an idea. 

• Something you see 

touch or hear. 

• Must be original and 

show skill and 

judgment 

Copyright 

29 

PROTECT THE 

EXPRESION 

OF THE IDEA 

It does not protect information or 
facts, principles, concepts or ideas.  

It only protects the way in which an 

author has chosen to express a 

particular idea in words or music or 
art.  

https://youtu.be/M434OfsCvxU


that the robot should be made up of 

simple geometric shapes, but with a 
mouth like a thermometer or a ruler. 

Idea/Gematric shapes 

Expression Made by Ali 

Copyrighted 
Copyrighted 

Expression Made by Ana 

https://www.copyrightuser.org/about-us/ 
Origin 

Example 

https://youtu.be/M434OfsCvxU


Copyright 

Legal  

Issue 

Plagiarism 

Moral 
Issue 

Copyright and Plagiarism 

You Take it Without Permission You don’t say where you took it from 

Infringement Punched By the Law 

Consequences 

Copyright VS Plagiarism 

 سرقة أدبية حقوق النشر

is the use 

of works 

protected 

by copyrig

ht law 

without 

permission 

for a usage 

where such 

permission 
is required 

piracy 

the practice 

of taking 

someone 

else's work 

or ideas and 
passing 

them off as 
one's own. 



One Case of Infringements 3Publishers of commercial Textbooks  (CAMBRIDGE 

UNIVERSITY PRESS, OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS, INC., 

SAGE PUBLICATIONS, INCued ) Sued  Georgia State  University For using excerpts 

from digital textbooks  for their students 

 The university payed to the publishers totaling $4,722,686.24 in FY 

2009 and $5,165,445.10 in FY 2010, 

COPYRIGHT INFRINGMENTS 

EXAMPLE 

http://www.google.com.om/search?hl=en&tbo=d&q=devil+gif&tbm=isch&tbs=simg:CAQSVgmpEuWVS6iU-hpCCxCwjKcIGjAKLggBEgiyBsMGxwbGBhog5miKWvp3SFh2ayqQlMy4xLinsk-mmLKdt1a3j8hWZo4MCxCOrv4IGgAMIeaL7YhecpVv&sa=X&ei=kJ8bUfyjN478rAfb94HwCw&ved=0CCMQwg4&biw=1280&bih=654


In Almost All Countries (Including Jordan) Copyright 

laws: 

“Everything you put on the internet  is copyrighted 
automatically 

for your lifetime + “70” years” 

Copyright Laws 

An author or creator is the copyright holder for any work they publish that is attributed to them, 

whether or not copyright is clearly stated in the work or by any other means. If an employee 

creates, during employment, a work related to the activities or business of the employer, or by 

using the material placed under their disposal to arrive at the work, then the copyright shall be 

that of the employer unless agreed otherwise in writing. 
(see Article 6 of the Jordanian Copyright Law) 



COPYRIGHT 

On the Internet 
In the digital environment – the Internet world – an enormous amount of the 

material we wish to access will be subject to copyright law  

Copyright law provides that you cannot reproduce/copy or 

communicate/transmit to the public copyright material 

(literary, dramatic, musical and artistic works, films and 

sound recordings) without the permission of the copyright 

owner  

In most countries, copyright is automatic; creators do 

not need to register or even mark their work with the 

© symbol to be granted copyright. 

This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 Unported License.This License is registered for Dr. Khalaf Al-Tell 

photobucket.com/images/devil%20gif 

All rights reserved 

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/
http://www.google.com.om/search?hl=en&tbo=d&q=devil+gif&tbm=isch&tbs=simg:CAQSVgmpEuWVS6iU-hpCCxCwjKcIGjAKLggBEgiyBsMGxwbGBhog5miKWvp3SFh2ayqQlMy4xLinsk-mmLKdt1a3j8hWZo4MCxCOrv4IGgAMIeaL7YhecpVv&sa=X&ei=kJ8bUfyjN478rAfb94HwCw&ved=0CCMQwg4&biw=1280&bih=654


• Whole courses 

• Lecture notes 

• Presentation 
slides 

• Lecture hand-
outs 

• Lecture 
recordings 

• Assignments 

• Tests or Exams 

• Reading lists 

• Images 

• Videos 

• Simulations 

• Text books 

• Students’ work 

• etc. 
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 Science 

 Engineering 

 Art 

 Mathematic 

 Computer 
Science 

 Physics 

 Humanities 

 Economy 

 Human 
Resource 

 Etc. 

Educational Resources Available 

on the Internet 

B
Y

 R
E

S
O

U
R

C
E

 

B
Y

 S
U

B
JE

C
T

 

HUMAN 

KNOWLEDGE IS 

DIGITIZED 

HUMANS ARE 

CONNECTED 

This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 Unported License.This License is registered for Dr. Khalaf Al-Tell 

Before 2002 

Monopoly of Giants 

PD 

 Digitization of information in all media, combined 

with its increasingly widespread access, has 

introduced significant challenges regarding how to 

deal with issues of intellectual property such as 

copyright.  

 

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/
http://www.google.com.om/search?hl=en&tbo=d&q=devil+gif&tbm=isch&tbs=simg:CAQSVgmpEuWVS6iU-hpCCxCwjKcIGjAKLggBEgiyBsMGxwbGBhog5miKWvp3SFh2ayqQlMy4xLinsk-mmLKdt1a3j8hWZo4MCxCOrv4IGgAMIeaL7YhecpVv&sa=X&ei=kJ8bUfyjN478rAfb94HwCw&ved=0CCMQwg4&biw=1280&bih=654


C pd 
Full 

Copyright:   

all rights reserved  

Public 

Domain: 

no rights reserved  

Knowledge is Locked 

This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 Unported License.This License is registered for Dr. Khalaf Al-Tell 
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The Problem of Rights on the internet 
 

Copy right forbids what technology allows 
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Conflicting Issue 
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 The Cost of a Copy (C) 

 

 The Distribution (D) 

 

 Economy of Scarcity (E) 

 

 Value of Things (V) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Magic of the Internet (CDEV) 

The Giving of  Things 

Sharing 

This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 
Unported License.This License is registered for Dr. Khalaf Al-Tell 

Physical World Internet  World 

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/


The Magic of the Internet (CDEV) 

Education Is Sharing 



• Open content, including Open Educational Resources 
(OER), can be described as legally free. This legal 
freedom is expressed through a license — called an 
open license — through which the copyright holder 
grants permission to use, access and re-distribute work 
with few restrictions.  

 

• For example, a set of lesson plans made available 
under a Creative Commons open license on a website 
means that anybody is free to view, print and share the 
work. The majority of Creative Commons licenses also 
provide permission to adapt and change the work, and 
share your adapted content online or in print. 
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Solution is the  open license? 

 



CREATIVE COMMONS LICENSE 



Creative Commons was established in 2001,as nonprofit 

organization that works to increase the amount of 

creativity (cultural, educational, and scientific content ) in 

the body of the work that is available to the public for 

free and legal sharing ,use repurposing, and remixing, 

share , remix Means that the user can change the work, 

modify it and build upon it ,Reuse — Legally . 

Creative Commons licenses 
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CREATIVE COMMONS LICENSE 

Full Copyright:   

all rights 

reserved  

Creative Commons:  

some rights 

 reserved 

Public Domain: 

no rights 

reserved  

Lawrence Lessing 

2002 

This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 Unported License.This License is registered for Dr. Khalaf Al-Tell 

Knowledge 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X0GlEYf1434&t=92s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=srVPLrmlBJY
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/
https://ocw.mit.edu/index.htm
https://youtu.be/MGnQ9kWviWI?t=96


Full 
Copyright:   

all rights 

reserved  

Education Resources On The Internet 

After Creative Commons 2002 
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PD 

No 

Copyright:   

no rights 

reserved  

Some Rights Reserved 

Creative Commons Licenses 

 

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/
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some rights reserved Public Domain: 
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Permissions can be combined to give six 

different types of CC licenses 
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In addition to CC0 

https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nd/4.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/4.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/4.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/4.0/


most free 

least free 

OER 5Rs 

CREATIVE COMMONS LICENSES 

Retain 

Reuse 

Revise 

Remix 

Redistribute 

This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 Unported License.This License is 

registered for Dr. Khalaf Al-Tell 

https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/4.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nd/4.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/4.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/4.0/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/
https://ocw.mit.edu/index.htm
https://openstax.org/details/books/introductory-statistics
http://www.skillscommons.org/


Three “Layers” Of Licenses 

<a rel="license" 

href="http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/"><img 

alt="Creative Commons License" style="border-width:0" 

src="https://i.creativecommons.org/l/by/4.0/88x31.png" 

/></a><br />This work is licensed under a <a rel="license" 

href="http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/">Creative 

Commons Attribution 4.0 International License</a>. 

Machine Readable 

Human Readable 

Legal Code 
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CREATIVE COMMONS LICENCES 

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/4.0/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/4.0/legalcode


How TO License Your Work(Resource) 

In Less than 2 Minutes 

CREATIVE COMMONS LICENCES 

http://www.openwa.org/open-attrib-builder/
http://creativecommons.org/


State of the Commons 

Almost 2 Billion in 2019 
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Creative Commons Examples 

Governments 

https://www.whitehouse.gov/copyright
https://wiki.creativecommons.org/wiki/Government_use_of_Creative_Commons
https://wiki.creativecommons.org/wiki/Case_Studies
https://wiki.creativecommons.org/wiki/Government_use_of_Creative_Commons


OER Transformation to OEP 



OER Transformation to OEP 

Open Educational Practices 

Stage 

 1 

2001- 

2007/9 

OER 

Stage 

2 

OEP 
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Open Content Resources is no more an issue 



Evolution of OER 

What is Open Educational Practices (OEP) 

“OEP are defined as practices which support the (re)use and 

production of OER through institutional policies, promote innovative 

pedagogical models, and respect and empower learners as 

co‐producers on their lifelong learning path”. OEP address the whole 

OER governance community: policymakers, managers/ 

administrators of organizations, educational professionals and 

learners.” 

 

The availability of Open 

Educational Content is no 

more an educational issue 



"Open pedagogy makes use of this abundant, open content (such as 

open educational resources, videos, podcasts), but also places an 

emphasis on the network and the learner's connections within this 

Open educational practices are defined as, for example, “a set of activities 
around instructional design and implementation of events and processes 

intended to support learning. They also include the creation, use and 

repurposing of Open Educational Resources (OER) and their adaptation to 

the contextual setting 

"OER-enabled pedagogy", which is defined as "the set of teaching 

and learning practices that are only possible or practical in the 

context of the 5R permissions which are characteristic of OER", 

emphasizing the 5R permissions enabled by the use of open 

licenses. 

OER Transformation to OEP 



Open Educational Practices 

OEP 

The Transformation  in  Education 

“collaborative practices that include the creation, use, and reuse 
of OER, as well as pedagogical practices employing participatory 

technologies and social networks for interaction, peer-learning, 

knowledge creation, and empowerment of learners” (Cronin 
2017) 

Examples 

Educational Resources are no more an issue 

http://phoga7.wix.com/cohl322createdtextf11
http://logicmodel.weebly.com/origins-and-descriptions.html
http://cever8.wix.com/x-women
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cBkuEf3nM5yt_90AsaaDdnapcOPqB-wIsKslLW8CHyY/edit


Disposable assignments 

https://youtu.be/AsFU3sAlPx4?t=94
https://pm4id.org/


Open Textbooks 



Challenges With Traditional 
Textbooks 

• No textbook fits exactly and it’s all or nothing   
• High prices - Flawed market structure and Business model 

• Textbooks are bundled with [too] many resources, labs etc. 

• Print textbooks don’t have the advantages of e Textbooks – 
but commercial e Textbooks are not open 

• The problem with new editions 

• The Digital Native Student 

• Localization and culture environment 

• The Lecturer's students notes practices 
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Open Textbook 

Definition 

An open textbook is a textbook licensed under an open 

copyright license, and made available online to be freely 

used by students, teachers and members of the public. 

Many open textbooks are distributed in either print, e-

book, or audio formats that may be downloaded or 

purchased at little or no cost 

1 5 
Static 

Dynamic 

Interactive 

Open Textbooks 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Textbook
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Open_license
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Open_license
https://archive.org/details/CollaborativeStatistics
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What is an open textbook ? 

Open Textbook  =  Textbook + Creative Common Licenses 

This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial 4.0 International 

License. 

Open licenses legally grant the 

right to:  

• Make copies and change 

formats  

• Distribute copies  

• Create customized versions 

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/4.0/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/4.0/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/4.0/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/4.0/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/4.0/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/4.0/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/4.0/


Selected Examples 

Open Textbooks 
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h

t

t

p

s

:

/

/ 

http://www.studentpirgs.org/open-textbooks/catalog
http://globaltext.terry.uga.edu/books
http://www.theassayer.org/
http://oerconsortium.org/discipline-specific/
http://florida.theorangegrove.org/og/access/hierarchy.do?topic=d37c6ed5-3822-84a6-721c-6d9033a88541&sort=rank&page=1&q=
http://www.oercommons.org/
http://www.stitz-zeager.com/Precalculus/Stitz_Zeager_Open_Source_Precalculus.html
https://www.boundless.com/textbooks/
http://www.opencollegetextbooks.org/
http://en.wikibooks.org/wiki/Subject:Engineering
http://oerconsortium.org/find-oer/
http://www.opentextbookstore.com/
http://classroom-aid.com/educational-resources/open-educational-resources/curriculum
http://solr.bccampus.ca:8001/bcc/access/home.do
http://open.bccampus.ca/open-textbook-101/where-to-find-open-textbooks/
http://www.mastersdegreeonline.net/blog/2009/the-100-best-open-education-resources-on-the-web/
http://trove.nla.gov.au/
http://open.bccampus.ca/
http://collegeopentextbooks.org/
http://textbookrevolution.org/index.php/Book:Lists/Subjects/Physics
http://open.umn.edu/opentextbooks/SearchResults.aspx?subjectAreaId=1
http://opensuny.org/omp/index.php/SUNYOpenTextbooks
http://bookboon.com/en/textbooks-ebooks
http://opencourselibrary.org/course/
http://open.umn.edu/opentextbooks/
https://openstaxcollege.org/
https://open.bccampus.ca/find-open-textbooks/?subject=Biology
https://openstax.org/
https://open.bccampus.ca/find-open-textbooks/
https://www.affordablelearninggeorgia.org/library_resources/usg_libraries/
https://www.affordablelearninggeorgia.org/find_textbooks/open_textbooks
https://cnx.org/browse
https://lib.msu.edu/ebm/
https://www.cccoer.org/learn/find-oer/open-textbooks/
http://www.ignouhelp.in/ignou-study-material/
https://guides.lib.uw.edu/bothell/open/textbooks
https://www.cccoer.org/learn/find-oer/
https://www.cccoer.org/learn/find-oer/open-textbooks/
https://openknowledge.worldbank.org/community-list
https://open.bccampus.ca/open-textbook-directory/
https://open.bccampus.ca/
https://www.gooru.org/teacher-home
https://openlibrary.ecampusontario.ca/find-open-textbooks/?uuid=f9f7d326-5874-4efb-8157-e8f282c03db8&contributor=&keyword=&subject=
http://www.oapen.org/search?keyword=knowledge unlatched;f1-subject=Economics, finance, business and management
http://www.canyons.edu/Offices/DistanceLearning/OER/Pages/COC OER Textbooks.aspx
https://www.valleycollege.edu/open-education-resources/faculty/math.php
https://www.openbookpublishers.com/product.php/531/open-education--international-perspectives-in-higher-education?531/open-education--international-perspectives-in-higher-education
https://www.intechopen.com/books/subject/mechanical-engineering
http://opencourselibrary.org/math-107-math-in-society/
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Statistics 

Reuse/Modify 

Support 

Example: OpenStax 

https://cnx.org/search?q=collaborative statistics
https://cpb-us-e1.wpmucdn.com/news-network.rice.edu/dist/c/2/files/2017/09/0821-OPENSTAX_UK-info-lg-v8m2h1.jpg
https://openstax.org/subjects/math
https://www.oercommons.org/authoring/15778-physics-instructional-videos-barbara-gilbert-at-cn/view


Opencourseware 



What is Open Courseware? 

 
An Open Course Ware (OCW) is a free and open digital 

publication of high quality UJ and university‐level 
educational materials.  These materials are organized 

as courses, and often include course planning 

materials and evaluation tools as well as thematic 

content. 

Open Course Ware are free and openly licensed, 

accessible to anyone, anytime via the internet. 

Opencourseware(OCW) Definition 



Open Courseware 
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Selected Examples 

http://ocw.usu.edu/about/index.html
http://oli.stanford.edu/
http://oyc.yale.edu/
http://libguides.umuc.edu/content.php?pid=98930&sid=742391
http://www.noexcuselist.com/
http://www.openeducationweek.org/editing-and-publication-of-open-educational-materials-in-higher-education/
http://gallery.carnegiefoundation.org/
http://see.stanford.edu/see/courses.aspx
http://libguides.umuc.edu/content.php?pid=98930&sid=742391
http://www.noexcuselist.com/
http://www.openeducationweek.org/editing-and-publication-of-open-educational-materials-in-higher-education/
http://gallery.carnegiefoundation.org/
http://unow.nottingham.ac.uk/
http://www.montereyinstitute.org/nroc/
http://sofia.fhda.edu/
http://onlineuniversityrankings2010.com/2010/open-edu-top-50-university-open-courseware-collections/
http://www.slideshare.net/fullscreen/Paul_Stacey/impact-opportunity-of-open-educational-resources-oer/2
http://ocw.tudelft.nl/more/
http://www.col.org/Pages/searchresults.aspx?k=open educational resources&start=1
http://oer.avu.org/handle/123456789/86
http://62.217.125.190/tool-library/pg/pages/view/656/
http://www.nature.com/scitable
http://www.oeconsortium.org/members/
http://ocw.metu.edu.tr/
http://ocw.jhsph.edu/index.cfm/go/find.browse
http://open.umich.edu/education/med/msa/msis/open-educational-resources-health-training-capacity-building-global-health-oc
http://openspires.oucs.ox.ac.uk/
http://ocw.tudelft.nl/courses/aerospace-engineering/introduction-to-aerospace-engineering-i/lectures/how-aircraft-fly/
http://www.oeconsortium.org/
http://ci.olnet.org/global.php
https://ocw.mit.edu/resources/res-18-006-calculus-revisited-single-variable-calculus-fall-2010/index.htm?utm_source=OCWCourseList&utm_medium=CarouselSm&utm_campaign=FeaturedCourse
https://ocw.mit.edu/courses/mathematics/18-02sc-multivariable-calculus-fall-2010/
http://nptel.ac.in/course.php
http://media.sakshat.ac.in/nmeict/econtent.html
http://www.oeconsortium.org/
http://ocw.uci.edu/
https://www.deanza.edu/bookstore/textbooks/oer.html


Yarmouk University OER/OEP 

 Center 

 



1- Move from  the present  “ Commercial 
Textbooks” to “Open Textbooks”. 

Open Textbooks Support 

2- Move from “Textbook based delivery” to 
“OER/Activities based  Delivery”. 

Task 2 & 3 

OER Reading Materials 

OER-based video/audio 

OER-Simulation 

3- Move to  technology-enhanced student 

Centered- Learning. 

https://cnx.org/search?q=subject:"Mathematics and Statistics" subject:"Mathematics and Statistics" pubYear:"2019"
https://openstax.org/details/books/introductory-statistics?Instructor resources
https://phet.colorado.edu/en/simulations/category/math
https://gooru.org/library-search?activeContentType=resource&type=gooru-catalog
https://www.khanacademy.org/search?page_search_query=business statistics
https://www.ck12.org/c/statistics/
https://www.merlot.org/merlot/materials.htm?keywords=business+statistics&sort.property=relevance
https://openstax.org/
https://openstax.org/details/books/college-physics?Book details
https://phet.colorado.edu/en/simulations/category/physics


BREAK 


